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Name ofAgency:
Name of Respondent:

AGENCY PROCUREMENT COMPLTANCE AND PERFORMANCE TNDTCATORS (ApCpt)

QUESTIONNAIRE

Philipine Mining Development Corporation Date: January 11,2019
Position:Oscar P. YuMenco

lnstruction: Put a check ( r' ) mark inside the box beside each condtionhequirement met as provided below and then fill in the anesponding blanks
accirding to what is asked. Please note that all questions musf be answered completely.

1. Do you have an approved APP that includes all types of procurement, given the following conditions? (5a)

tr Agency prepares APP using the prescribed format

tr Approved APP is posted at the Procuring Entity's Website
please provide link: pmdc.gov.ph

tr Submission of the approved APP to the GPPB within the prescribed deadline
please provide submission date: Jan. 31 , 2018

2. Do you prepare an Annual Procurement Plan for Common-Use Supplies and Equipment (APP-CSE) and
Procure your Common-Use Supplies and Equipment from the Procurement Service? (5b)

tr Agency prepares APP-CSE using prescribed format

tr Submission of the APP-CSE within the period prescribed by the Department of Budget and Management in

its Guidelines for the Preparation of Annual Budget Execution Plans issued annually
pfease provide submission date: Act.29,20'17

tr Proof of actual procurement of Common-Use Supplies and Equipment from DBM-PS

3. ln the conduct of procurement activities using Repeat Order, which of these conditions islare met? (2e)

Original contract awarded through competitive bidding

The goods under the orQinal contract must be quantifiable, divisible and consisting of at least

four (4) units per item

The unit price is the same or lower than the original contract awarded through competitive bidding which is

advantageous to the government after price verification

The quantity of each item in the original contract should not exceed 25%

Modality was used within 6 months from the contract effectivity date stated in the NTP arising from the

original contract, provided that there has been a partial delivery, inspection and acceptance of the goods

within the same period

4. ln the conduct of procurement activities using Limited Source Bidding (LSB), which of these conditions iVare met? (2fl

Upon recommendation by the BAC, the HOPE issues a Certification resorting to LSB as the proper modality

Preparation and lssuance of a List of Pre-Selecled Suppliers/Consultants by the PE or an identified relevant

government authority

Transmittal of the Pre-Selected List by the HOPE to the GPPB

Within 7cd from the receipt of the acknowledgement letter of the list by the GPPB, the PE posts the

procurement opportunity at the Ph|IGEPS website, agency website, if available and at any conspicuous

place within the agency

5. In gMng your prospective bidders sufficient period to prepare their bids, which of these condiUons is/are met? (3d)

Bidding documents are available at the time of advertisemenUposting at the Ph|IGEPS webite or
Agency website;

tr Supplemental bid bulletins are issued at least seven (7) calendar days before bid opening;

tr
tr
n
u
n

tr
n
tl
fI

[l Minutes of pre-bid conference are readily available within five (5) days.



, ' ' ' AGENCY PROCUREMENT COMPLTANCE AND PERFORMANCE TNDTCATORS (Apcpt)

QUESTIONNAIRE

6. Do you prepare proper and effective procurement documentation and technical specifications/requiremenb, given the
the following condfions? (3e)

The end-user submits final, approved and complete Purchase Requests, Terms of Reference, and other
documenb based on relevant characteristics, functionality and/or performance requirements, as required
by the procurement office prior to the commencement of the procurement activity

No reference to brand names, except for itemdparts that are compatible with the existing fleet or equipment

Bidding Documenb and Requests for Proposal/Quotation are posted at the PhiIGEPS website,

Agency website, if applicable, and in conspicuous places

7. In creating your BAC and BAC Secretariat which of these conditions islare present?

For BAC: (4a)

Office Order creating the Bids and Awards Committee
please provide Office Order No.: 20 Series ot2017

tr
tr

lll There are at least five (5) members of the BAC

Name/s
A. Atty.Jaime T. De Veyra

F.

u

please provide members and their respective training dates:

Date of RA 9184-related training

Dec. 8-9,2016

tr Office Order creating of Bids and Awards Committee Secretariat or designing Procurement Unit to

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

Computer Monitors, Desktop tr Paints and Varnishes

Computers and Laptops

tr Food and Catering SeMces
Air Conditioners

tr Training Facilities / Hotels / Venues
Vehicles

tr Toilets and Urinals
Fridges and Freezers

tr Textiles / Uniforms and Work Clothes

Copiers

B. Atty.MrgilC. Adan Dec. 8-9.2016
C. Atty. Lucas R. Mdad

D. Ms. Ma. Nieves Marives D. Santos Dec.8-9.2016
E. Ms. Marites R. Reotutar Dec. 8-9.2016

Members of BAC meet qualifications

Majonty of the members of BAC are trained on R.A. 9184

For BAC Secretariat: (4b)

tr
tr

act as BAC Secretariat
please provide Office Order No.: No. 20 of 2017

The Head of the BAC Secretariat meets the minimum qualifications

please provide name of BAC Sec Head: Oscar P. Yuvienco

Majorig of the members of BAG Secretariat are trained on R.A. 9184
please provide training date: April 5, 2018

8. Have you conducted any procurement activities on any of the following? (5c)

lf YES, please mark at least one (1) then, answer the question below.

Do you use green technical specifications for the procurement activity/ies of the non-CSE item/s?

tr Yes trNo
9. In determining whether you provide uptodate procurement information easily accessible at no cost, which of
these conditions iVare met? (7a)



' AGENCY PROCUREMENT COMPLTANCE AND PERFORMANCE TNDTCATORS (Apcpt)

QUESTIONNAIRE

Agency has a working website
please provide link pmdc.gov.ph

tr
tr

tr

tr
tr
tr

tr
tr

tr Procurement information is up-todate

tr Information is easily accessible at no cost

10. In complying with the preparation, posting and submission of your agency's Procurement Monitoring Report,
which of these conditions is/are met? (7b)

Agency prepares the PMRs

PMRs are promptly submitted to the GPPB
please provide submission dates: 'tst Sem - July 11, 2018 2nd Sem - January 14, 2019

PMRs are posted in the agency website
please provide link: pmdc.gov.ph

tr PMRs are prepared using the prescribed format

11. In planning of procurement activities to achieve desired contract outcomes and objectives within the targeUallotted timeframe,
which of these conditions is/are met? (8c)

There is an established procedure for needs analysis and/or market research

There is a system to monitor timely delivery of goods, works, and consulting services

Agency complies with the thresholds prescribed for amendment to order, variation orders, and contract extensions,

if any, in competitively bid contracts

12. In evaluating the performance of your procurement personnel, which of these conditions is/are present? (10a)

tr Perconnel roles, duties and responsibilities involving procurement are included in their indMdual performance

commitmenUs

Procuring entity communicates standards of evaluation to procurement personnel

Procuring entity and procurement personnel acts on the results and takes corresponding action

13. Which of the following procurement personnel have participated in any procurement training and/or professionalization program

within the past three (3) years? (10b)

Date of most recent training: April 5, 2018

tr Head of Procuring Entity (HOPE)

tr Bids and Awards Committee (BAC)

tr BAC SecretariaV ProcuremenV Supply Unit

tr BAC TechnicalWorking Group

tr End-user UniVs

tr otherstaff

14. Which of the following is/are practised in order to ensure the private sector access to the procurement opportunities of the
procuringenffi (10c)

tr Forum, dialogues, meetings and the like (apart from pre-bid conferences) are conducted for all prospective
bidders at least once a year

tr The PE promptly responds to all interested prospective bidders'inquiries and concerns, with available facilities and
various communication channels



, ' ' ' AGENCY PROCUREMENT COMPLTANCE AND PERFORMANCE TNDTCATORS (Apcpt)

QUESTIONNAIRE

15. In determining whether the BAC Secretariat has a system for keeping and maintaining procurement records,
which of these conditions iVare present? (1 1 a)

There is a list of procurement related documenb that are maintained for a period of at least fle
years

The documents are kept in a duly designated and secure location with hard copies kept in appropriate
filing cabinets and electronic copies in dedicated computers

The documents are properly filed, segregated, easy to retrieve and accessible to authorized users and
audit personnel

16- ln determining whether the lmplementing Units has a system for keeping and maintaining procurement records,
rvhich of these conditions is/are present? (1 1b)

There is a list of contract management related documents that are maintained for a period of at least
fwe years

The documents are kept in a duly designated and secure location with hard copies kept in appropriate
filing cabinets and electronic copies in dedicated computers

lll The documents are properly filed, segregated, easy to retrieve and accessible to authorized users and
audit personnel

17. In determining if the agency has defined procedures or standards for quallty control, acceptance and inspection
of goods, works and services, which of these conditions is/are present? (12a)

tr Agency has written procedures for quality control, acceptance and inspection of goods, services and works

Have you procured lnfrastructure projects through any mode of procurement for the past year?

trNo
lf YES, please answer the following:

Supervision of cMl works is carried out by qualified construction supeMsors
Name of Civil Works SupeMsor:

Ll Agency implements CPES for its works projects and uses results to check contractors'qualifications
(applicable for works only)

Name of CPES Evaluator:

18. How long will it take for your agency to release the final payment to your supplier/service provider or contractor/consultant,once
documents are complete? (12b) 15 days

1 9.When inviting Observers for the following procurement activities, which of these conditions is/are met? (1 3a)
A. Eligibility Checking (For Consulting Services Only)
B. Shortlisting (For Consulting Services Only)
C. Pre-bid conference
D. Preliminary examination of bids
E. Bid evaluation
F. Postqualification

Observers are invited to aftend stages of procurement as prescribed in the IRR

Observers are allowed access to and be provided documents, free of charge, as stated in the IRR

Observer reports, if any, are promptly acted upon by the procuring entity

n Yes

tr
n
tr



AGENCY PROCUREMENT COMPLIANCE AND PERFORMANCE INDICATORS (APCPI)

QUESTIONNAIRE

20. ln creating and operating your lnternal Audit Unit (lAU) that performs specialized procurement audits,
which set of conditions were present? (14a)

Creation of Internal Audit Unit (lAU) in the agency

{gency Order/DBM Approval of IAU position/s:
tr

u
n

Conduct of audit of procurement processes and transactions by the IAU within the last three years

Internal audit recommendations on procurement-related matters are implemented within 6 months of the submission
of the internal auditor's report

21 . Are COA recommendations responded to or implemented within six months of the submission of the audilors'
report? (14b)

tr Yes (percentage of COA recommendations responded to or implemented within six months)
90 Yo

t] No procurement related recommendations received

22. ln determining whether the Procuring Entity has an efficient procurement complaints system and has the capactty
to comply with procedural requirements, which of conditions is/are presenP (15a)

The HOPE resolved Protests within seven (7) calendar days per Section 55 of the IRR

The BAC resolved Requests for Reconsideration within seven (7) calendar days per Section 55 of the IRR

Procuring ent'ty acts upon and adopts specific measures to address procurement-related complaints,
referrals, subpoenas by the Omb, COA, GPPB or any quasi-judicial/quasi-administrative body

23. In determining whether agency has a specific anti-corruption programls related to procurement, which of these
conditions is/are present? (16a)

tr Agency has a specific office responsible for the implementation of good governance programs

tr
tr
tr

tr Agency implements a specific good governance program including anti-corruption and integrig development

tr Agency implements specific policies and procedures in place for detection and prevention of corruption

/



ANNEX A

GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT POI-ICY BOARD

Agency Procurement Compliance and Performance lndicator (APCPI) Self-Assessment Form

Name of Agency:

Date of Self Assessment: Januarv 11, 2019
Name of Evaluator: Oscar P. Yuvienco
Position: Procur€ment Offi cet

No,
Assessment Conditions Agency Score APCPI Ratingr

Comments/Findings to the
lndicators and Sublndicators

Supporting Information/Documentation

{Not to be Included in the Evaluation
DIIJAR I. I"EGIS'ANVE AND REGUUTORY FRAMEWORK

lndicator 1. Competitive Biddinc as Default Method of Procurement

1-a
Percentage of competitive bidding and limited source bidding

contracts in terms of amount of total orocurement
0.00% 0.00 PMRs

1.b
Percentage of competitive bidding and limited source bidding

contracts in terms of volume of total procurement
o.oo% 0.00 )MRs

Indicator 2. limited Use of Alternativ€ Methods of Procurement

2.a
Percentage of shopping contracts in terms of amount of total
orocurement

1.00% 3.00 rMRs

2.b
Percentage of negotrated contracts in terms of amount of
total procurement

95.87% 0.00 )MRs

2.c
Percentage of direct contracting in terms of amount of total
orocurement

3.t3% 1.00 rMRs

2.d
rercentage of repeat order contracts in terms of amount of
:otal orocurement

0.00% 3.00 PMRs

2.e !ompliance with Repeat Order procedures n/a nla
Procurement documents relative to
:onduct of Reoeat Order

2.f 3ompliance with Limited Source Bidding procedures nla nla
Procurement documents relative to
conduct of Limited Source Eiddinc

Indietor 3. Comoetitiyeness of the Biddinr Process

3.a A,verage number of entities who acquired bidding documents 0.00 Agenry records and/or PhiIGEPS records

3.b {verage number of bidders who submitted bids 0.00 Abstract of Bids or other agency records

3.c {verage number of bidders who passed eligibility stage 0.00 Abstract of Bids or other agency records

3.d Sufficiency of period to prepare bids
Fully

Compliant
3.00 Agenry records and/or PhiIGEPS records

3.e
Use of proper and effective procurement documentation and

technical specif ications/requirements

Fully

Compliant
3.00

Cost Benefit Analysis, Work Plans,

Technical Specifications included in bidding

documents

Averase I Lt8
PIL,/R''. AGENCf NSNruNONAL FRAMEWORK AND MANAGEMI INT CAPAC'TY

Indicator 4. Presence of Procurement Orsanizations

l.a Creation of Bids and Awards Committee(s)
Fully

Compliant
3.00

/erify copy of Order creating BAC;

lrganizational Chart; and Certification of
fraininc

4.b Presence of a BAC Secretariat or Procurement Unit
Fully

Compliant
3.00

/erify copy of Order creating BAC

iecretariat; Organizational Chart; and

lertification of Traininc

Indicator 5. Procur€ment Planning and lmplem€ntation

5.a \n approved APP that includes all types of procurement Compliant 3.00 3opy of APP and its supplements (if any)

5.b

Preparation of Annual Procurement Plan for Common-Use

Supplies and Equipment (APP-CSE) and Procurement of
Common-Use Supplies and Equipment from the Procurement

Service

Fully

Compliant
3.00 \PP, APP-CSE, PMR

5.c
ixisting Green Specifications for GPPB-identified non-CSE

tems are adooted
Compliant 3.00

lTBs and/or RFQs clearly

indicate the use of green technical

specifications for the procurement activity

ndicator 6. Use of Government El€ctronic Procurement Svstem

,.4
)ercentage of bid opportunities posted by the PhilGEPs-

'ecistered Aeencv
0.00% 0.00 Agenry records and/or PhiIGEPS records

b.D
)ercentage of contract award information posted by the
)hilGEPS-resistprpd Acencv

nla nla Agenry records and/or PhiIGEPS records

)ercentage of contract awards procured through alternative

nethods posted by the PhiIGEPS-registered Agency
80.00% 2.OO Agency records and/or PhiIGEPS records



ANNEX A
GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT POTICY BOARD

Agency Procurement Compliance and Performance Indicator (APCPI) Self-Assessment Form

Name of Agency: Jhilioine Mininr Develooment Corooration
Date of S€lf Assessment: Januarv 11, 2019

Name of Evaluator: Oscar P. Ywienco
Position: Procurement Offi cer

No.
Assessment Conditions Agency Score APCPI Ratingr

Comments/Findings to th€
Indicators and Sublndicators

Supporting lnformation/Documentation
(ilot to be Included in the Eyaluation

Indicator 7. System for Disseminating and Monitoring Procurement Information

t.a
Presence of website that provides up-to-date procurement

information easily accessible at no cost

Fully

Compliant
3.00

ldentify specif ic procurement-related

portion in the agency website and specific

website links

7.b

)reparation of Procurement Monitoring Reports using the
SPPB-prescribed format, submission to the GPPB, and

)osting in agencv website

Fully

Compliant
3.00

Copy of PMR and received copy that it was
submitted to GPPB

Averase ll 2.56
OILIJAR III. PNOAJREMENI OPERANONS AND MARKET PMCNCES
Indicator 8. Efficiency of Procurement Processes

d.a
)ercentage of total amount of contracts signed within the
rssessment year against total amount in the approved APPs

9.O4% 0.00
APP (including Supplemental amendments,

if any) and PMRs

8.b

)ercentage of total number of contracts signed against total
rumber of procurement projects done through competitive
riddinc

0.00% 0.00
APP(including Supplemental amendments,
if any)and PMRs

6.C

tlanned orocurement activities achieved desired contract
)utcomes and objectives within the target/allotted
:imeframe

Substantially

Compliant
2.00

Agency Procedures/Systems for the
conduct of needs analysis or market
research, monitoring of timely delivery of
goods, works, or services

Contracts with amendments and variations
to order amount to 10% or less

Indicator 9. Comoliance with Procurement Timeframes

9.a
)ercentage of contracts awarded within prescribed period of
rction to orocure goods nla

^la
PMRs

9.b
)ercentage of contracts awarded within prescribed period of
rction to procure infrastructure proiects nla nla PMRs

9.c
)ercentage of contracts awarded within prescribed period of
rction to procure consultinR services

nla nla PMRs

lndiator 10. Caoacitv Buildinc for Government Personnel and Pri, ,ate S€ctor Particioants

10.a
lhere is a system within the procuring entity to evaluate the
rerformance of procurement personnel on a regular basis

Fully

Compliant
3.00

Samples of forms used to evaluating
procurement performance on top of or
incorporated within the regular

assessment for Procurement Personnel

10.b
rercentage of participation of procurement staff in

rrocurement training and/or professionalization program
100.00% 3.00

Ask for copies of Office Orders, training
modules, list of participants, schedules of

actual traininc conducted

10.c

lhe procuring entity has open dialogue with private sector
rnd ensures access to the procurement opportunities of the
lrocurinc entitv

Compliant 3.00
Ask for copies of documentation ol

activities for bidders

ndicator 11. Manasement of Procurement and Contract Manacement Records

11.a
fhe BAC Secretariat has a system for keeping and

Traintaining procurement records

FullY

Compliant
3.00

Verify actual procurement records and

time it took to retrieve records (should be

no more than two hours)

Refer to Section 4.1 of User's Manual for
list of orocurement-related documents for
record-keeping and maintenance.

11.b

mplementing Units has and is implem€nting a system for
<eeping and maintaining complete and easily retrievable

:ontract management records

Fully

Compliant
3.00

Verify actual contract management
records and time it took to retneve
records should be no more than two hours

Indicator 12. Contract Management Procedures

12.a

Agency has defined procedures or standards in such areas as

quality control, acceptance and inspection, supervision of
works and evaluation of contractors' oerformance

Fully

Compliant '.UU

Verify copies of written procedures for
quality control, acceptance and inspection;

CPES evaluation formsz

12.b Iimely Payment of Procurement Contracts
On or before

30 days
3.00

Ask Finance or Accounting Head of Agency

for average period for the release of
payments for procurement contracts

[verare lll t-ltll



ANNEX A
GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT POI.ICY BOARD

Agency Procurement Compliance and Performance Indicator {APCPI) Self-Assessment Form

Name of Agency:

Date of Self Assessment: Januarv 11, 2019
Name of Evaluator: _8!gLP..Yg!i@_
Position: Procurement Offi cet

No,
Assessment Conditions Agency Score APCPI Ratingr

Comments/Findings to the
lndicators and Sublndicators

Supporting Information/Documentation
(Not to be Included in the Evaluation

PIIJAR IV. INTEGNTY ANO TNANSPARENCY OF AGENCy PROAJNEMENT SYSTEM

lndicator 13. Observer Particioation in Public Biddinr

tJ.a
Observers are invited to attend stages of procurement as

orescribed in the IRR

Fully

Compliant
3.00

Verify copies of lnvitation Letters to CSOs

and professional associations and COA (Lis'

and average number of CSOs and PAs

invited shall be noted.)

Indicator 14. Internal and External Audit of Procurement Activities

14.a
Creation and operation of Internal Audit Unit (lAU) that
performs specialized procurement audits

Not Compliant 0.00

Verify copy of Order or show actual

organizational chart showing lAU, auidt

reports, action plans and IAU

recommendations

14.b Audit Reports on procurement related transactions

Above 90-

LOO%

comoliance

3.00
Verify COA Annual Audit Report on Action

on Prior Year's Audit Recommendations

Indicator 15. CaDaciw to Handle Procurement Related Comolaints

15.a

fhe Procuring Entity has an efficient procurement complaints

;ystem and has the capacity to comply with procedural
'equirements

Fully

Compliant
3.(X)

Verify copies of BAC resolutions on Motion
for Reconsiderations, Protests and

Complaints; Office Orders adopting

mesures to address procurement-related

comolaints

Indicator 15. Anti-Corruption Programs Related to Procurement

16.a
\gency has a specific anti-corruption program/s related to
)rocurement

Fully

Comoliant
3.00

y'erify documentation of anti-corruption
0rocram

Averace lV a-,,'

GRAf{D TOTAT {Avarege | + Average ll + Average lll + Average lV / 4)

Summary of APCPI Scores by Pillar

I

ll

Il

tv

\PCPI Pillars ldeal Rating Agency Ratint

legislative and Reculatorv Framework 3.00 1.1

ASency lnsitutional Framework and Management Capacity 3.00 2.5(

Procurement Ooerations and Market Practices 3.00 2-31

Integrity and Transparency of Agency Procurement Systems 3.00 2.4(

Total (Pillar l+Pillar ll+Pillar lll+ Pillarlvl/r 3.00 2,t1

Agency Rating

I

lV 'i :' ll
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Name ot Agency: Phlllpplne lvlinlno Development Corporadon

Annex D

PROCUREMENT CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT ACTION PLAN TEMPLATE

Perlod: 2018

!'uD-lndacators Key Area for Development 'roposed Actaons tg Address Key Areas lResponaifia En-alty Iimetable lResources Needed
Percentage of competitave bidding and limited source badding
contracts in terms of amount of total procurement N. A. since there is no procurement above lM

1.b
Percentage of competitive bidding and limited source bidding
contr acts in terms of volume of total procurement

\,1. A. Since there is no procurement above 1M

2.a
Percentage of shopping contracts in terms of amount of total
procurement

2.6
Percentage of negotiated contracts in terms of amount of total
procurement Most of the procurement activity were below 1M.

2-c
Percentage of direct contracting in terms of amount of total
procurement

fhe total amount is mostly for items purchased from exclusive distributors,
particularly, Kyocera consumables.

2.d
Percentage of repeat order contracts in terms of amount of total
procurement

2,e :ompliance with Repeat Order procedurs

2.f :ompliance with Limited Source Bidding procedures

3.a Average number of entities who acquired bidding documents fhree

3.b Average number of bidders who submitted bids fhree

3,c \verage number of bidders who passed eligibility stage Ihree

3.d ;ufficiency of period to prepare bids

3.e
Use of proper and effective procurement documentation and
iechnical specifications/requirements

4.a :reation of gids and Awards Committee(s)

4.b )resence of a BAC Secretariat or procurement Unit



5.a An approved APP that includes all types of procuremenl

5.b
Preparation of Annual Procurement Plan for Common-Use
Supplic and Equipment (APP-CSE) and Procurement of Common-
Use Supplies and Equipment from the Procurement Seruice

5.c
Existing Green Specificatiorrs for GPP&identified non-CSE items
are adoDted

Percentage ot bid opportunities posted by the PhiIGEPS reBistere(
Agency

Post even if the amount is lss than what is required. Procurement lmmediate

6.b
)ercentage of contract award information posted by the PhiIGEPS
-egistered Agency

6.c
Percentage of contract awards procured through alternative
methods posted by the PhiIGEPS-regrstered Agency

)ost award even if the requirement is not posted at Philgeps Procurement lmmediate

7.a
)rsence of website that provides uFto.date procurement
nformation easily accessible at no c6t

7.b

preparation of Procurement Monitoring Reports usingthe GPPB
)r6cribed format, submission to the GPPB, and po6ting in agenc1

8.b
Percentage of total number of contracts signed against total
nunrber of procurement projects done through competitive
ha.l.ti nr

\lo procurement activity done above 1M. One was published but the prcjecl
vas cancelled due to changes in condition.

8.c
Planned procurement aciivities achieved desired contract
outcomes and objectives within the target/allotted timeframe

)rocurement is done on as needed basis to avoid wastetage or un-used items
rurchased.

9,a
)ercentage of contracts awarded within prescribed period of
rstion to procure goods

9.b
)ercentage of contracts awarded within prscribed period of
rction to procure infrastructure projects

9.c
)ercentage of contracts awarded within prescribed period of
rction to procure consulting seryices

1O.a
fhere is a system within the procuring entity to evaluate the
performance of procurement personnel on a regular basis

10.b
Percentage of participation of prtrurement staff in procurement
training and/or professionalization program

1O.c

The procuring entity has open dialogue with private sector and
ensures accss to the procurement opportunities of the procuring
antitv

LL.a
The BAC Secretariat has a system for keeping and maintaining
procurement records

11.b
mplementing Units has and is implementing a system for keepint
rnd maintaininB complete and easily retrievable contract
hanttpmant reanrdc



L2.a
\gency has defined procedures or standards in such areas as

luality control, acceptance and inspection, superuision of work
rnd evaluation of contractors' performance

12.b fimely Payment of Procutement Contracts

L3.a
)bgervers are invited to attend stags of procurement as

rrescribed in the IRR

14.a
Creation and operation of lnternal Audit Unit (lAU) that performs
specialized procurement audits

:reation of plantilla position for lnternal Auditor is still subject to apprdal of
'eorganization plan op management ,Vithin the year Board and GCG approval

14.b Audit Reports on procurement related transactions {ot applicable since there is no internal auditor.

L5.a
The Procuring Entity has an efficient procurement complaints
system and has the capacity to comply whh procedural

16,a
\gency has a specific anti-corruption program/s related to
,rcurement

[/


